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To Draw In Greensboro
1Fk T

SIDELIGHTS
(Sports Editor)

F.HLLR0SE GMIES

ATTRACT MANY

NATIONAL STAR
D LIEET "TECH"uuiie s ,ue auevi1

TADHJiil TODAYl Sheffield, Goodridge, Allen,

Charlie Brown, last year's
captain of the University box-

ing team who fought Buster
Newberry, Sumter, ten rounds
to a draw in Greensboro Friday
night, is visiting friends in
Chapel Hill.

QUINT TO PLAY

FOUR GMIES ON
Davis And warren rum

In Wins. Officials Have "Listed Many Of

THE INFLUX OF 3IANY
northern students to Carolina
has been accompanied by the
arrival of manv. new snorts,.

Losers Of Last Week's Winter
Football Gaines To Play

At 4 O'Clock.
Nation's Greatest Performers
For Annual Affair This Fencing is perhaps the most re

cent one that has been intro The Greensboro Daily News
credited "Brown - with five

NOBTmNTfOP
Squad Of Twelve Men Left Last

Night To Invade Maryland
And Virginia.

EDWARDS K. O.'S VAUGHN

Koenig Loses To Carper By De-

cision; Sheffield Stars With
Smashing Victory Over Saint
Amand; Warren Gets Tech-nich-al

K. O.

duced on the campus and, with
several prominent meets in view,

The Millrose Athletic Asso-
ciation, in keeping with a cus-
tom of twenty-thre-e years
standing, has arranged another
program of championship cali-
bre for its renewal of the games
at Madison Square Garden Sat-
urday night. The Millrose au

TO MEET W. & L. TONIGHT

Today the. football coaches
send their proteges into the
third fray of the winter football
season when the mythical "Vir-
ginia" team plays "Georgia
Tech" at 4 o'clock.

The losing teams of last
week's games will face each
other today while the winning
teams will irieet Saturday.

is well on its way to permanent
establishment. " The U. N, C.
fencing team claims the South-
ern Conference title by virtue of
last year's meets, and this year
will defend it against many rival
claimants to that throne.

of ten rounds, gave Newberry
three and called the other two
all square, but the official ver-

dict of the referee named it a
draw. N

The Daily News seemed to
think Charlie deserved some-
thing better than a draw, chief-
ly because of the aggressiveness

Smashing .their way to vic-

tories over Duke boxers, five
Tar Heel pugs gave Carolina a

A squad of twelve basketball
players, accompanied by Coach
Jim Ashmore, entrained here thorities-hav- e combed the Unilast night for the annual inva ted States and Canada for outsion of Virginia and Maryland. standing athletes who have ANOTHER northern sport

5-- 2 victory here last night be-

fore, a, packed Tin Can audience.
With this victory ihe Tar .Heels,'
1929 Southern Conference boxi-

ng champions, kept their slate
clean for the season.

Duke with its hard-hittin- g

Four games with four different
college teams will be played on

never competed in indoor events
at the games. -

successive nights. Players mak
mg the trip were: Dameron, in ..mis group oi newcomers

are listed Bob King, formerly ofCleland,Neiman, Greene, Hutch

he showed throughout the bout.
In part here's what W. N. Cox
of the Daily News says about
the Charleston lad : "Brown,
though outweighed, outstretched
as to arm measurements and
height, kept eternally after
Newberry and gave the fans a
run for their money.

"The Daily News score sheet

youngsters gave the Tar Heels I )

has migrated south. The recent
introduction of associated foot-
ball, better known as soccer, to
the Carolina campus brings an-

other prominent sport of the
north, down south. Although
many of the high schools and
prep schools of the state have
soccer teams, there is at present
no college in North Carolina
that can boast of one.

ataniora, uiympie nign jump
champion ; Cy Leland, Texas
Christian University, sprinter
and halfback who holds the na-
tional junior 100-ya- rd title;
Leigh Miller, sprinter from

"Tennessee" .put, the bug on
"Georgia Tech" last Wednesday
by a 6-- 0 score. . As a result of
the game. '.beings played in a
snowstorm,' 1 there ; was much
fumbling and, bad execution of
plays. . eThe same was charac-
teristic ofv Saturday's game, so
it was impossible to determine
exactly who's who and what's
what on; "the football field at
present. In Wednesday's en-

counter Stuart Crjandler, frosh
back, appeared to 'be the main
cog in the. "Tennessee" lineup,
while Nichols arid?13harkey also
showed up nicely.

Smith and McDade, the pair
of big frbstf Jaikles, were the ;

boys who were : smearing the
plays of 'the f;"Virginia" team
Saturday afternoon. And June
Underwood of "Virginia," was

Canada; Howard Kriss of the
Cleveland A. C, ex-Oh-io State

inson, Harper, Edwards, Choate,
Brown, MarpetJSlater and Alex-
ander.

The strong V. P. I. aggrega-
tion which administered defeats
to yirginia and V. M. I. last
week will he met for the open-
ing encounter Wednesday night.
Following the contest with the
Gobblers the Flying Phantoms
will journey to Lexington, Va.,
where they hook, up with the
conference leading Generals.

From Lexington, the squad
will return to Charlottesville,

shows five rounds for Brown,
three for Newberry and two
even. The first and seventh
being all square, the second,
eighth and ninth going to New-
berry by a shade, and the third,

flyer; Bert Nelson of Butler
University, national junior half

THE LARGE NUMBER of
northern students at Carolina
seems to assure the success of
this "enfant", into the Tar Heel

mile champion, and Orval Mar-
tin of Purdue, the Western Con-

ference mile and half champion.
fourth, fifth, sixth and tenth to
Brown.

sports world. Since its begin

a scare m tne nrst .ngnt wnen
Edwards sent Evan Vaughn to
the mat for the count in the sec-

ond round. Vaughn who has
been suffering with a cold looked
good until one of 'Edward's
blows put him out.

But this scare was shortlived
for the Tar Heel pugs in almost
methodical fashion won deci-

sions over the Blue Devils in the
next five fights. Sheffield, fight-
ing Saint Armand, captain of
the Blue Devils, gave a great ex-

hibition. Rushing his opponent
continually, the 135-pou- nd Tar
Heel boxer sent blow after blow
into the Duke boy's face to win
a clean-c- ut decision.

Following this fight Noah
Goodridge, Captain Arch Allen,
Obie Davis and John Warren
turned in wins.v Starnes, Duke
wrestler and"1, boxer, opposed

Among the old favories en-

tered in the games are Ray
Bernie McCafferty, Phil

ning several weeks ago the num-
ber of those interested has in-

creased' rapidly. The eleven
men that play on each team
makes it hard to gather up two
teams to play every afternoon,
but many games have been go-

ing on between several of the
fraternities on the campus.

Young To Compete
In Millrose Games

Robert Young, holder of the
Southern Conference cross-count- ry

i championship for the past
two years, and captain of the
University of Georgia track

where the first Virginia-Carolin- a

game of the present season
will be played on Friday night.
The game should prove more
close than any of the encounters
of the past few years.

The University of Maryland,
boasting one of the strongest

team, has accepted an invitation
to "participate in the two-mi- le

Edwards, Fred Sturdy, Chet
Bowman, , Harold Cutbill, and
others. Jack Elder, who has
run in Brooklyn and Newark
this winter, will invade the Gar-

den for the sprints, and Dr.
Paul Martin, for twelve years
middle distance king of Swit-
zerland three times contender
for the Swiss in the Olympic
games, is to make his first Gar-
den start in the invitation 880.

The Millrose games commit-
tee has completed its restricted
field for the 600-yar- d fixture
with the entry of Phil Edwards.

fives in their history, will fur-

nish the opposition on Saturday
night. The game will be played

giving the "Georgia" ends quite
a workout. It looks as if the
fight for tackle' Iberths on the
fall team will be, between these
three mentioned Boys, but it has
been rumored that such men as
Oliver, Roach, Sharkey and Col-

lins will make the favorites put
up a fight. '

Today, although the grounds
will be rather wet, it is believed
that the games wili be well worth
braving the mud ancl rain. The
lineups of the teams will be
somewhat the same as last week
with only a few changes.

Probable lineups -- are as fol-

lows: ''

:

event, at the annual Millrose A.
C. games next Saturday night.

Young has. been an outstand-
ing point earner on the Bulldog,
track squad for the past three
years. He formerly attended
Lanier high school in Macon, Ga.

in Baltimore.

FRESHMAN FIVE

THE HIGH SCHOOL FIELD
is at present headquarters of the
soccer fans, and according to
those playing there nearly after-
noon "all are cordially invited
to attend The only equipment
necessary is a soccer ball and
two goals! According to one of
the'soccerites it 'won't be" long
before the intramural field will
be lined off and goals fixed up
for soccer. If so, there is hardly
any doubt that all of the fields
will be used continuously for
soccer.

LEAVESTONIGHT
Edwards will meet McCafferty
of Holy Cross, Eddie Roll of the

Coach Enright Taking Ten Men
Newark A.C., and Pete Bowen

On Four-Da- y Invasion Of
Virginia. of Pitt, the national and inter

Theta Kappa Nu Wins
Theta Kappa Nu defeated

Delta Tau - Delta yesterday af-

ternoon 41-2- 1. The Theta Kap-
pa Nu team had a very well-balanc- ed

team with every one
scoring six or more points. As

Goodridge, but the splendid de-

fense of the Tar Heel gave Carol-

ina victory. Captain Allen had
little trouble with Matheson.
Toward the end of the fight Al-

len crashed his fists into the body
and head of the Duke boxer with
ease to get the decision.

Davis faced Millard Warren,
brother of the Carolina fighter,
in the 169 pound class. An ex-

tra round was necessary before
Davis won the decision.

The second knock-ou- t of the
evening occurred when John
Warren sent Don Hyatt, Duke
football star, down in the second
round. He was given a techni-
cal knockout.

Carper, former Duke captain,
gained a decision over Koenig.

collegiate quarter mile cham- -
"Virginia"? 'Georgia Tech!pion. L.ast year lvicuaiierty oeatWith a fair season record be

Edwards to set a new Millrosehind them, the Tar Baby quin-

tet will leave today to make its record of 1:12 3-- 5.

Ray Conger, who beat Paavo

Nelson ...V..V.,.VI...... Nichols

Oliver ...i:;....:: Sharkey

Crew Blackwood
L. G.

northern jaunt through Vir--
mi ft r "1 . 1

ALTHOUGH SOCCER is a
fall sport up north, the partici-
pants say that winter is about
the best time for it in the south.
The hard winters of the north
have prevented soccer at that

Nurmi in 4:17 2--5 in the Wanaginia. rne ar jaDies nave won
maker mile of last year, is ansix games and lost but three.
other trophy defender in ' theCoach Enright will take only

Allen
time of the year up there, butgames. He has plenty of com-

petition in Joe Sivak and Orval
ten men on this trip. While he
left most of the squad behind,

Greer (."i"''
"j G. ? r

Dunavant :il:.U:: FysalMartin. Both have done around the mild winter of Chapel Hill
(in dry weather) makes this

Delta Tau Delta had only four
men for the game, the Theta
Kappa team played only four
men. ;Weis of Delta Tau Delta
led the scoring with 12 points.

Lineup : .
Th. K. Nu (41) D. Tau D. (21)

Wall (6) .....

R. F.
Jones (10) Weis (12)

-
.

:

l. f.
Midgett (8) Stultz

C.
Maus (6) I........... ' Small (7)

The Blue Devil boxer has won
it is not a cut, for there will be
practice for those who did not
make the trip. The schedule

season of the year most appro R. Gr
Underwood Collins

R. T.
most of his fights by the knock priate in the "sunny southland.

4:15 in this event. Conger will
be running in the distance at
which he has beaten Nurmi,
Wide, Purje, and Lermond.

Every high jumper entered

out route, but Koenig proved too
Allen .v...........w....t3:rtough. The Tar Heel fought

Carper on practically even terms

Parsley

Wyrick

calls for four hard games in as
many nights. Wednesday the
Tar . Babies will play the V. P. l.
freshmen in a preliminary game
to the varsity Carolina-V- . P. I.

SOCCER HAS ALREADY
progressed so far that several
informal matches are being ar-

ranged with several high school
reacocicfii....throughout. .

li5.1b. Edwards (D) defeat Jacksonand prep school teams of the
ed Vaughn by k. o. game. Thursday the freshmen

travel to take on the strong
Magner

McNeil i
125-l- b. Sheffield (C) defeat HoustonAugusta Military Academy ; Fri

has done at least 6 feet 2 inches.
Bob King, unbeaten in 1928, and
unchallenged as the world's best
high jumper, is back again un-

der the colors of the Illinois A.
C, the club that sent Harold
Osborne to a world record of 6
feet, 8 1-- 4 inches outdoors, and
6 feet, 6 1-- 4 inches indoors.
King has done 6 feet, 6 5-- 8 in

? L. H

, R. G. '

Hunter (7) Hiller. (2)
L. G.

, Substitutions for Theta Kap-
pa Nu: Culpepper, Henry 2).

day they play Woodberry For
ed Saint Amand by decision.

135-l- b. Goodridge (C) de
feated Starnes by decision. ",

SuggsSlusser,.:

state. At present negotiations
are being made with Blue Ridge
and Winston-Sale- m high school.
If these plans go through, it
won't be long before the Tar
Heels will have adopted another
sport.-- !

est, and wind up at Lexington
F.mB. ,

where tey will meet the Wash
145-l- b. Allen (C) defeated

ington and Lee aggregation.
These four teams are among theMatheson by decision.

165-l- b. Davis defeated War
ren by decision (4 rounds) .

ches, entered against the cham--?

pion are Ben Hedges of Prince Learn One Mans!175-l- b. Warren (C) defeat ton, runner-u- p to King in the
WE HAVE BEEN ASKED

to add that all those interested
in establishing soccer at U, N. C.
may gain further information at
the Tar Heel office.

ed Hyatt by technical k. o. . Olimpics ; Bert Nelson of But
Unlimited Garner ( D ) de- - ler, national junior champion;

Leo Sexton of Georgetown, Mill7feated Koenig by decision.

Golfers Preparing
For Season At Golf

Net In The Tin Can

best freshmen and prep school
teams in Virginia and the go-

ing is sure to be tough for the
fighting Tar Babies. .

;

The ten men who are making
the trip are: Connor, Parsley,
Henry and Lineberger, guards ;

Hamlet and Beale, centers; and
Markham, Moore,, Hines and
Dunn, forwards.

Sigma Zeta Wins
Sigma Zeta beat A. T. O. yes-

terday in a fast game. N. L.
Bryan and Park of Sigma Zeta
tied for high score with 7 each.
A. T. O. (14) Sigma Zeta (18)
Jones (6) Park (7)

Right Forward

Learn that to get ahead financially, pr'Jn ....

most any other phase of lifel a.it Is
absolutely essential to save ie portion
of your weekly or monthly. iri.coineVJ Larn,
this well and you'll soon be traveling ' ilifad
at full speed. Life will have greater pppor-- '

tunities and offer more happiness, wjften ypu
establish . yourself on such a working . plan

Each afternoon in the Tin Can
an average of about 25 golfers

rose winner last year at 6 feet,
4 inches ;George Spitz of Flush-
ing high school, the schoolboy
champion at 6 feet 3 1-- 16 in-

ches; William O'Connor of Col-

umbia ; Charlie Major, and Wil-
liam Pump. : ..

Fred Sturdy will be after a
new indoor record above 14 feet
1 inch, in meeting Victor Pack-
ard, the Canadian, Barney Ber-ling- er

of Penn, and William Cone
of Yale.

may be seen busily preparing
for the approaching golf season
Jfter 30 or 40 aspirants may

Laws Arid Q Marks
The Question Marks nosed but

Law School No. 1 in a game re-

quiring an extra five minute
period. At the end of the ,

reg-

ular game the score was tied,
13-1- 3. In the extra period the
Question Marks shot two' field
goals and broke the tie.

Lawyers (13) Q Marks (17)

Sharp (6) Leonard (0)
Right Forward

Bane (0)'
. , . Beam (3)

Left Forward
House (7) j ,

' Vann (4)
, Center

Rockwell (0) o ; McDuffy (6)
Right Guard

Smith (0) McDermid (4)
Left &uard

e seen, but a consistent average
of 25 is maintained. Pistol-lik- e

reports come in rapid succession
;a..

irom the net that has recently Other features of the games
been erected, and each, day im will be the reappearance in com

petition of Ray Barbuti, Olym
pic 400 ,meter champion ; Chet

The Bank of Gliapel Hill
' , ; Oldest and iStrongest Bank ;

' ' ; :r: : J
; in Orange County.' :

M. C. S. Noble, Pres. R. L. Strowd, Vice-Pre- s.

M. E. Hogan, Cashier ' ' "':''

Booker (6) Farrell (0)
Left Forward

Boger (0) N. L, Bryan (7)
Center

Lord (0) Young (0)
Right Guard

Marland (2) Whichard (0)
Left Guard

provement may be noticed in the
accuracy of the drivers. ' The
team is rapidly shaping up and
is looking hopefully forward to
the time when Old Man Winter
will ease his grip on Chapel Hill
and they can invade the links.

Bowman, -- Jimmy Pappas, and
William Bruders will oppose
Barbuti. It is estimated that
a crowd of around 17,000 will
witness the games.
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